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• The application of a cementitious “glue”
paste between layer depositions in-
creases bond strength up to 60%.

• Effective bond area was obtained by
adding colour pigments to printed
layers and image analysis of fractured
interlayers.

• Effective bond area was found to have
strong correlation to bond strength of
the interlayer.

• Pastes containing a superplasticiser or
retarder provide the largest increase in
bond strength.
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3D Construction Printing (3DCP) is a new and emerging technology that is set to revolutionise construction. Cur-
rently the technology is in its early stages of development and many hurdles are yet to overcome. Particularly in
the field of extrusion 3DCP with cementitious materials, one of the primary hurdles is the weak interface bonds.
Theweakness in bonds is hypothesised to bepresent due to the layered fabrication of a stiff cementitiousmix that
creates a localised void structure. Due to the time gap intervals between depositions, the bond strength decreases
due to lack of intermixing. This paper seeks to explore amethod to strengthen the interlayer bonds, by applying a
cementitious paste at the interface, to minimise voids and promote bond area. Using a flatbed scanner and a
uniquemethod of image processing on printed colour layers, a quantitative evaluation of the contact area, “effec-
tive bond” area, was determined. The application of these experimental and analyticalmethods shows that an in-
crease in bond strength is achieved, which is proportional to the effective bond area.

© 2019 Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://
creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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1. Introduction

3D Construction Printing (3DCP) is a new and emerging field of ad-
ditivemanufacturing, predicted to revolutionise the construction indus-
try [1]. Through automation and digital design, the need for
ent).

en access article under the CC BY-NC
conventional, laborious and geometrically limited cast in place concrete
can be replaced. Although we are not quite at the stage of practical im-
plementation in construction sites and the vision of robots replacing
workers is still to come, research in this field has been underway for
the last 10 years [2–4].

There are various methods of 3DCP using cementitious materials
being developed, namely the extrusion based and powder based
methods, although currently the most promising and investigated is
-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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Fig. 1. Sieve analysis of the silica sands.
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the extrusion-basedmethod [2,5–7]. Extrusion 3DCP is analogues to the
fused deposition modelling (FDM) seen in polymer 3D printing [8].
Originating from the University of Southern California as “Contour
Crafting”, typically a high cement content, and relatively stiff mortar is
pumped to a nozzle. This nozzle is fixed at the end of an automatedma-
chine where the mortar mix is then deposited. With continuous move-
ment of the nozzle and mortar deposition, an object can be constructed
with a layer by layer fabrication. [9,10].

Due to the nature of the 3DCP techniques, many new and unex-
plored problems arise from themachine technology, materials technol-
ogy and structural performance. As the research into 3DCP is still in its
early stages, many of these issues are yet to be solved. One major
issue is not being able to use conventional reinforcement to provide ten-
sile strength. Another issue is that due to the layer by layer fabrication
and time gap effects, the layer interface becomes a critical position of
weakness. Therefore, obtaining a strong interface bond becomes crucial
in the strength of the structure itself and durability performance
[2,3,11–13].

Before 3DCP there was limited research into fresh concrete to con-
crete adhesion, as most research focuses on the adhesion of fresh to
old concrete. 3DCP brings about many new constraints and factors
that can create a weak interfacial bond or often termed “cold joint”
due to the lack of intermixing between layers [14]. Predominately
major influencing factors are the stiffness/dryness of the deposited
layer, and the time gap between successive layer depositions. When a
printed layer is exposed to environmental drying effects, the interlayer
strength can drop as much as 50% compared to the layer which is
protected from drying [15]. As the phase change requirements of the
3D printed concrete are succumbed to shape retention and the sequen-
tial loading of fresh layers, the interlayer strength quality becomes a
balancing act of the drying rate [16,17].

The theories behind the bond formation can be classified as either
mechanical or chemical. Chemical bond referring to the hydration and
bonding of cement particles across the interface. While mechanical
bonding relies solely on the physical attributes of the layers [18]. Cur-
rently research on the 3DCP interlayer bond identifies that due to me-
chanical factors, localised voids at interface are apparent through
microstructural analysis techniques [19–21]. These voids are a direct re-
sult of the surface roughness and the stiffness of layers being extruded.
The inability of the layers tomould and anchor into the pore structure of
the underlying layer therefore exhibits not only poor anchorage but re-
duced contact area. A study has shown that the rate of drying, to the de-
velopment of voids at the interface, induce a logarithmic decrease in
bond strength [22].

Therefore, to improve the bond strength due to time gap interval
drying, there is a need to either decrease the void structure or increase
the contact area at the interface. Improvements in tensile strength
have been documented from increased contact area and interlocking,
through a tongue and groove style layer fabrication [23]. Surface mois-
ture of the layers has shown to also increase the bond strength of
3DCP elements. It is assumed the increased or maintained malleability
provides mechanical anchorage into the layer atop [24]. The surface
moisture in these cases was attributed to the lubrication layer (formed
by the plug flow extrusion style [15]) and bleed water.

As previously mentioned, the interface bond has been characterised
by common microstructural analysis techniques (primarily SEM and
MIP) [19–21]. The drawbacks from thesemethods are that they involve
damaging the sample, inducing the possibility of micro cracks at the in-
terface, potentially causingmisleading results. These techniques are also
time intensive, with a minimal view of the interface (typically the cross
section),without considering the bond area or void distribution longitu-
dinally. Image analysis with X-Ray or computed tomography scans (CT)
can provide a holistic view of the interface but are time consuming and
costly [25].

Image analysis has been widely adopted by many fields from bio-
medical to materials research, as it provides a practical platform to
provide visual and quantitative results. Within the field of concrete re-
search image analysis is used for many applications such as mineralog-
ical analysis of cements [26], damage characterisation [27], frost
damage [28] and even air void determination [29]. Image analysis in-
volves the use of software to extract objective information from images,
through algorithms. Digital image acquisition is a key component in
image processing, as a high-resolution image must be obtained to per-
form the analysis. Typically, microscopy and laser scanning are used
but have limitations due to either cost or high magnification, creating
an inability to obtain a complete image of the section. Image acquisition
using flatbed scanners can solve these issues as a cheap alternative to
provide fast and quality results [30].

Using experimental and analytical work this paper seeks to validate
that a major issue in the interface bond is attributed to the mechanical
properties due to layer drying and localised void structure. Through
the increase of contact area at the interface it is believed a stronger
bond will be obtained. Taking inspiration from bricks and mortar con-
struction; an experimental process of applying various malleable ce-
mentitious pastes between layer depositions was adopted. Samples
were fabricated with alternate colour pigments (red and white) in
each layer, to further characterise the interface.

In this study attempts were made to evaluate the capability and
practicality of flatbed scanner to characterise the bond and gain a
quick and quantitative estimate of the entire contact area. Using a flat-
bed scanner on the fractured interface of pigmented layers, combined
with image processing a holistic determination of the contact area or
“effective bond” can be concluded.
2. Materials and methods

2.1. Materials

2.1.1. 3D printed mix
An ordinary Portland cement conforming to the Australian Standard,

AS 3972 [22] general purpose (Type GP) cement was used in this study.
The percentages of C3S, C2S, C3A and C4AF as the main constituents of
Portland cement were 57.59%, 14.87%, 4.10% and 13.94%, respectively.
Two sieve graded high silica purity sands with two different particle
sizes supplied by Sibelco Pty Ltd. were used in this study. The finer silica
sand denoted as “30/60” has a mean particle size of approximately 500
μm and the coarser silica sand denoted as “16/30” has a mean particle
size of approximately 800 μm. The sieve analysis results were shown
in Fig. 1.

The 3D printed mix was developed to primarily meet extrudability
and buildability requirements which is a mixture of ordinary Portland
cement (OPC), two graded sands and tap water. The mix proportions
are presented in Table 1.



Table 1
Mix proportions of the 3D printed mix.

OPC Sand (30/60) Sand (16/30) Tap Water Colour Oxide

1.000 1.000 0.500 0.360 0.025

Note: All numbers are mass ratios of the OPC weight.
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2.1.2. Paste mix
To strengthen the bond between the 3D printed specimens, four

OPC-based paste mixtures were used as the bonding interface, like a
glue, between 3D printed layers. All paste mixtures had a water to
binder ratio of 0.36. The pastemixtures were developed to primarily in-
crease the effective bond area, with a more malleable interface com-
pared to conventional layer by layer construction. Three admixtures
including retarder, viscosity-modifying agent and slump-retention
agent were used in this study. These admixtures are supplied by BASF
Australia. The paste mixtures also had a red colour oxide (supplied by
Avista Pty Ltd.) added to distinguish from the 3Dprinted layers. The var-
ious pastes and mix proportions are found in Table 2.

The Paste-Control can be classified as the control paste mixture
while the others are all mixed with a specific liquid admixture to in-
crease bond strength performance. Paste-Re contains a polymer-based
concrete retarder conforming to Type Re, AS1478 [31]. Primarily this ad-
ditive was used to reduce the heat of hydration effects on the paste, to
avoid rapid surface drying. Paste-VMA, contains a viscosity-modifying
agent conforming to Type SN, AS1478 [31], used as a thickening agent
to increase the viscosity and workability and reduce segregation of the
paste. Paste-SP contains a chloride free, polycarbonate ether-based
(PCE) superplasticiser conforming to Type SN, AS1478.1-2000 [31].
This admixture would allow greater dispersion of cement particles to
give an increased workability/malleability for bond area anchorage.
2.2. 3D printing procedure

A custom-built lab scale 3D printing apparatus was used with a
piston-based extrusion system. The piston extrudes the 3D printed
mix through an Ø50 mm × 400 mm cylinder and out of a nozzle. The
nozzle chosen had an opening of 15 mm × 30 mm to allow for a large
surface contact area. The nozzle was also set at an angle of 45° to the
build platform as a more consistent surface texture was observed on
the extruded specimens under this arrangement. Under this arrange-
ment, there is less vertical pressure inducing bond contact compared
to the typical 90° nozzles. Rheological differences in layer depositions
due to extrusion type factors, such as screw extrusion techniques versus
piston extrusion, have been identified by Roussel [15].

Samples were printed in two layers at a deposition rate of 12 mm/s
with the substrate layer (first layer) containing red oxide colouring and
the overlay layer (second layer) containing thewhite oxide colouring. A
time gap interval of 15 min was maintained between successive layer
depositions. In the case where a cementitious paste is applied at the in-
terlayer, a brush was used to coat a 1 mm paste layer immediately on
the substrate layer after deposition. This would replicate the process
of have two consecutive nozzles, one depositing the mix and the other
Table 2
Mix proportions of the OPC-based paste mixtures.

Mix ID OPC Tap water Colour o

Paste-control 1.00 0.36 0.25
Paste-Rea

Paste-VMAb

Paste-SPc

Note: All numbers are mass ratios of the OPC weight except the admixtures.
a A retarder (MasterSet RT 122®) was used in this mix to reduce heat of hydration effects.
b A viscosity-modifying agent (MasterMatrix 362®) was used in this mix to increase flowab
c A slump-retention admixture (MasterSure 1008®) was used in this mix to maintain viscos
applying the paste as shown in Fig. 2(c). The 3D printed layers in
these samples contained only white oxide colouring as the paste layers
were coloured red, distinguished in Fig. 2. All samples were printed in
approximately 400mm lengths and left to cure at ambient temperature
(23±3 °C) for 7 days in a conditioning room. The printed sampleswere
then cut into approximately 50 mm (L) × 30 mm (W) × 30 mm
(H) blocks for testing, as shown in Fig. 2(b).

2.3. Test methods

2.3.1. Flowability
Tomeasure the flowability of themortarmix and the pastemixtures

the procedure for flow of hydraulic cement mortar ASTM C1437 was
adopted on a flow table adhering to ASTM C230/C230M [32]. The
flowability was measured at 3 min and 15 min after adding water and
mixing. These measurements were implemented to simulate the time
gap interval in the 3D printing procedure adopted in this study, and re-
cord any changes in the flow characteristics, such as stiffness.

2.3.2. Compressive strength
The 3D printed mortar and paste mixtures were cast into cube sam-

ples measuring 25 mm × 25 mm × 25 mm and subject to compressive
testing after 7-day ambient curing. The samples were cured at ambient
temperature (23 ± 3 °C) for 7 days. 6 cube samples of the 3D printed
mix and each paste mixture were tested under a load rate of 20 ±
2 MPa/min (AS1012.9:2014) [33].

2.3.3. Interlayer bond strength
Custom made clamps with two centrically loaded pin connections

were used for uniaxial tensile testing to measure the interlayer bond
strength. As the tapered claws of the clamps can grip and align directly
at the interlayer an even distribution of stress at this point can be
achieved. As with these samples the narrow cross section at the inter-
face prevents slippage (Fig. 3). The printed samples cut at 50 mm long
sections were tested at a displacement rate of 1 mm/min after 7-day
curing. A minimum of 9 samples per paste type were tested.

3. Image analysis

To gain a quantitative result of the bond area a flatbed scanner was
adopted for image acquisition to perform the image analysis. Flatbed
scanner has been proved to be an efficient tool for high quality image ac-
quisition by several research works.

Peterson et al. [34] used a flatbed scanner to quantify air void char-
acteristics from a polished concrete surface image. A series of sample
treatment steps has beendone to distinguish the air void fromhardened
cement phase and aggregates, including surface polishing, phenol-
phthalein solution spraying and oven drying. A “minimum distance to
means” classification algorithmwas used to classify all the pixels in dif-
ferent phases.

Le et al., [29] used a flatbed scanner to analyze the inter-filament
voids distribution in 3D printed mortar specimens. Surfaces were
cleaned and sprayed with a black paint. Once dry, a white paint was
xide Admixtures

Dosage Type

– –
0.3 ml/100 g OPC Retarder
0.9 ml/100 g OPC Viscosity-modifying agent
0.3 ml/100 g OPC Slump-retention admixture

ility.
ity.



Fig. 2. (a) Mortar mix being extruded from 45° angle nozzle without a paste mixture between, (b) 50 mm (L) × 30 mm (W) × 30 mm (H) samples with and without a paste mixture
applied between layers. (c) A schematic of the proposed twin nozzle extruder depositing the paste layer and 3D printed layer.
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rolled on to reveal the voids that retained the black colour. The surface
was subsequently scanned, and the number of voids and their area
was counted by a void measuring software.

Commonly perpendicular cross sections of 3DCP elements interface
are analysed to determine the void structure. This technique provides
Fig. 3. Schematic illustration of the interlayer bond strength measurement.
only a very small section of the interface to be analysed at one time.
To gain a more holistic and quantitative representation of the void dis-
tribution, and contact area at the interlayer, longitudinal sections
through the interfacewere analysed. The samples are fractured through
the interface during tensile testing. Each layer is deposited with alter-
nate red and white colouring as shown in Fig. 2. The fractured halves
allow for the remaining pigmented deposits of the opposing layers to
be visible. Clear boundaries of voids and areas of contact can be visually
identified. Using fractured specimens was the preferred method com-
pared to other researchers preparing samples by means of cutting and
polishing. As the interlayer does not align perfectly level cutting and
polishing would not provide a true indication of the interlayer void
structure.

Using colour thresholding to determine the boundaries of the pig-
ments on each half of the specimen, correlated to the pixels within the
specified spectrum, provide an indication of the contact area. This pro-
cess is similar in nature and takes inspiration from Peterson et al. [35].

In this paper the resultant bond determined from the image analysis
is termed “effective bond” as it is a percentage of the “nominal bond”;
Nominal bond is defined as the nominal bond area of the interface di-
mensions. The flow diagram of the image processing methodology is
described in Fig. 4.

3.1. Image acquisition of fractured surfaces

The fractured surface image of the specimen was collected from a
commercially available flatbed desktop scanner (Hewlett-Packard®



Fig. 4. Flow diagram of the methodology of calculating the effectively bonded area.
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Scanjet G3010), which has a maximum optical resolution of 4800
× 9600 dpi. The flatbed scanner employs a charged coupled device
(CCD) image sensor and operates in reflectance mode. A schematic of
Fig. 5. (a) Schematic illustration of the scanning proc
the scanning procedure is illustrated in Fig. 5(a). The sample to be
scanned was placed in the centre of the glass plate and was covered
so it was isolated from external light. The scan head, which consists of
mirrors, filters and a CCD sensor, moved under the glass plate by a step-
permotor. Image of the scanned samplewas reflected onto theCCD sen-
sor by several mirrors.

The images were scanned at a resolution of 1200 dpi by using soft-
ware bundled with the scanner. All automatic correction and enhance-
ment functions were disabled to ensure the raw image was not
manipulated. The edges of the scanned images were then manually re-
moved by using the bundled software. It should be noted that the
cropped top surface and bottom surface images from the same speci-
men had identical sizes (same number of total pixels). The image was
then saved as 24-bit Tagged Image File Format (tiff) file. The scanned
images are shown in Fig. 5(b).

3.2. Detection of effective bond area

This proposedmethod used CIELab thresholding which defines a re-
gion in each colour space, in such a way that all the pixels that fall into
this region are treated as effectively bonded area. When looking at col-
our as a potential feature, the RGB format is not always optimal, mainly
because the brightness information of each pixel is directly linked to the
colour information. CIELab is a colour space described in three dimen-
sions of the coordinates L*, a*, b*, where: L* is lightness and a* and b*
are chrominance components. CIELab space has beenmore perceptually
uniform than other colour spaces. For this reason, the scanned images
were converted from RGB to CIELab before the thresholding process.

To determine whether the thresholding method that has been car-
ried out is successful or not, it relies solely on human intervention.
Therefore, the threshold value needs to bemanually varied until accept-
able results are achieved, based on the human observation. Acceptable
results refer to a visual determination of the threshold that overlays
most accurately with the observed contact area on scanned fractured
edure. (b) Scanned images of fractured surfaces.



Fig. 6. Results of application of colour thresholding. (a) Top Image before thresholding,
(b) Top Image after thresholding, (c) Bottom Image before thresholding, (d) Bottom
Image after thresholding.
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samples for each sample group. The thresholding process was carried
out by using MATLAB® Image Processing Toolbox. The optimal thresh-
old values for each group of specimens are listed in Table 3. Fig. 6
shows the result after applying the colour thresholding on the scanned
image.

3.3. Calculation of effective bond area

After the CIELab thresholding being applied on the scanned image,
the amount of the black pixels on both images were used to calculate
the effective bond area.

It should be noted this calculation is based on the following
assumptions:

1. The black pixels on the top image is considered as completely bonded
area.

2. The paste applied is considered to adhere completely to the bottom
layer.

The effectively bonded area ratio is calculated from Eq. (1):

Effective Bond Area %ð Þ ¼ Total− Bottom−Topð Þ
Total

� 100% ð1Þ

where: Total is the total amount of pixels; Bottom is the number of black
pixels of the bottom image; Top is the number of black pixels of the bot-
tom image.

4. Results and discussion

4.1. Flowability

To idealise and approximate the flow characteristics of the 3D
printed mix and paste mixtures flow table tests conforming to ASTM
C1437 were performed. Spread diameter measurements of samples
after 3 min and 15 min of initial water addition were taken, with a
fresh mixture used in each test. This procedure was undertaken to rep-
licate the application of a paste layer on the substrate layer, with a
15min timedelay, before the overlay layer is deposited. Correlations be-
tween flow characteristics pre and post application were assessed. The
results for this test are shown in Fig. 7.

The 3D printed mix, as expected proved to have the highest resis-
tance to flow. A difference of 15 mm was observed between the 3 min
and 15 min tests at spread diameters of 166mm and 151mm. Compar-
ing the paste mixtures and considering the accuracy of the testing re-
gime, spread diameter results are comparable. All the paste mixtures
are significantly more flowable than the mortar mix at 3 min and
15 min, ranging above 200 mm.

The Control paste shows a significantly higher rate of stiffening be-
tween 3 min and 15 min at a 30 mm spread diameter. As the 15 min
spread diameter of 184 mm was recorded for the Control paste, it can
also be identified as the stiffest paste mixture at the time of application.
Paste mixtures Re, VMA and SP contain cement admixtures are ob-
served to have minimal, if not slightly increased flow properties. Paste
SP exhibits the largest spread diameters with an increase (as opposed
Table 3
Optimal threshold values for each group of specimens.

Specimen ID Optimal threshold values

L* a* b*

No paste [36.157, 71.050] [5.796, 29.140] [10.541, 29.272]
Paste-Control [44.994, 68.017] [1.172, 24.660] [5.038, 25.522]
Paste-Re [36.808, 61.186] [5.309, 26.169] [4.185, 31.514]
Paste-VMA [32.298, 64.060] [2.217, 23.028] [8.153, 31.435]
Paste-SP [42.876, 62.856] [9.476, 30.418] [13.084, 29.932]

Note: L* is lightness, a* and b* are chrominance components in CIELab colour space.
to decrease in other mixes) in flowability after 15 min from 226 mm
to 230 mm. This is likely to have been caused by the activation and dif-
fusion of cement particles due to themix containing a PCE. As this paste
contained a superplasticiser there would be a desperation of cement
particles, therefore this phenomenon is explainable.

It can be concluded from the test that the addition of admixtures in
the pasteswill increase ormaintain the flow andmalleability properties
over a 15min period. As can also be observed, the Control pastemixture
does have comparable 3 min flow characteristics, it does decrease
within the 15 min time gap period far greater than the other mixtures.

4.2. Compressive strength

Tomaintain consistency and prevent variations in strength develop-
ment, the W/C ratio of 0.36 was maintained from the 3D printed mix
Fig. 7. Flowability test results for the 3D printed mix and paste mixtures. Note: the
numerical values indicate the spread diameter measured after dropping 25 times.



Fig. 9. Interlayer bond strength test results from uniaxial direct tensile test. Note: the
numerical values indicate the average inter-layer bond strength.
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through to the paste mixtures. Cast cube samples of each mixture were
tested in compression at 7 days. Fig. 8 shows the compressive strength
results of themixtures, with the error bars indicating the mean± stan-
dard deviation. The presented data indicates that 3Dprintedmix has the
lowest average compressive strength of 34 MPa. The most likely cause
of lower strength in the 3D Printed Mix is due to the addition of sand,
as the paste mixtures have a higher cement content. The Control
paste, Paste Re and Paste VMA exhibited a higher average compressive
strength ranging from 42.1 MPa to 45.5 MPa. Paste SP is noted to have
the highest average compressive strength of 53.4MPa, which can be at-
tributed to the particle dispersion of cement associated with
superplasticiser.

A comparative indirect analysis of the compressive and interlayer
bond strength is conducted. The analysis is done on the basis that the
compressive and tensile strengths are strongly correlated. The 3D
printed mix will have an inherently lower interlayer bond capacity
therefore, samples fabricated with no paste applied at the interlayer,
we must factor this difference and contact area.

4.3. Inter-layer bond strength

Test specimenswere subjected to uniaxial tensile testing tomeasure
interlayer bond strength, and the test results are presented in Fig. 9. The
conventionally fabricated samples with no paste layer yielded an aver-
age interlayer strength of 0.27 MPa. The Control paste samples pro-
duced slightly higher average interlayer strength of 0.30 MPa. Paste-
Re and Paste-VMA both exhibit an average interlayer strength of
0.34MPa.Most notably Paste SPwas observed to yield the highest aver-
age interlayer strength of 0.43MPa. All sampleswere observed to have a
uniform fracture at the interlayer, with fracture occurring between the
overlay layer and top of paste layer. Therefore, on the interface that is
exposed to surface drying the longest.

Despite the standard deviations of the interlayer strength results are
higher than the compressive strengths, a clear trend can be observed.
The data indicates that the addition of a paste layer does provide an in-
crease in interlayer strength. Initially addition of the Control paste,
shows an 11% interlayer bond increase. The addition of pastes contain-
ing additives shows and interlayer strength increase of 26% to a 59%.
The highest increasewas observedwith the addition of superplasticiser.
These results replicate similar trends observed in the flowability and
compressive strength tests.

4.4. Effective bond area

Using the image processing methodology of the fractured samples
described in Section 3, an estimate of the effective bond area for each
grouping was calculated against the nominal area. The average results
are shown in Fig. 10. The standard deviations of these results were
Fig. 8. Compressive strength results of the 25 mm × 25 mm × 25 mm cast cube samples.
Note: the numerical values indicate the average compressive strength.
very small ranging between 0.02 and 0.03 for each paste type grouping.
The Control paste is observed to have the lowest effective bond area of
0.38. These results being lower than the No Paste result of 0.68 at first
seemed to contradict the main hypothesis of these trials being the mal-
leability of the substrate layer. However, this is likely to be due to the
observed dryness of the surface after the 15min time gap interval com-
pared to the other paste mixtures, minimising the ability to penetrate
pore structure of the overlay layer. Similarly, the VMA samples attained
an effective bond area of 0.60; despite the observation that this paste is
the most viscous of the paste mixtures. The samples with no paste be-
tween layers were measured to have an effective bond area of 0.61.
On the upper end of the spectrum, Paste-Re exhibited the highest effec-
tive bond area of 0.85, followed by Paste-SP at 0.80. Each of these pastes
having different attributes, namely, Paste-Re having extended setting
time, Paste-VMA having high viscosity and Paste-SP having high
flowability give us directions to elucidate the type of attributes which
are important for improving the bond strength.
4.5. Discussion bond area vs interlayer bond strength

From the interlayer strength results described previously there was
a trend of increasing strength with the application of a paste. To consol-
idate the validity of these results, interlayer strength results presented
from similar works [36] are compared as the same mix composition
was used, except there was no addition of colour pigment. This inter-
layer strength data, although of a higher magnitude, demonstrate that
these paste mixtures increase the bond strength. The two data sets
were shown in the same plot to validate the trend further. This data is
presented in Fig. 11 with the interlayer strength results obtained in
Fig. 10. Effective bond area of each sample type.



Fig. 12. Interlayer bond strength versus the effective bond area. Note: Mix 1 = mix
presented in this paper; Mix 2 = results from Marchment [36] (same mix composition
as Mix 1 except without colour pigments).
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this paper defined as ‘Mix 1’, while the previous data set is defined as
‘Mix 2’.

To directly compare the effect of bond area on interlayer strength,
results from Figs. 10 and 11 are combined in Fig. 12. As not all the sam-
ples shown in Fig. 11 were not subject to the image analysis procedure
to determine bond area, results are plotted assume that all samples dis-
play the effective bond area relevant to the paste type employed.

From Fig. 12 a common trend is observed for Mix 1 andMix 2, relat-
ing the effective bond area and the interlayer strength. A direct correla-
tion to the effective bond area and interlayer strength of samples
applied with a paste mixture is evident. Amongst these samples the
higher the effective bond area, the stronger the bond.

This trend is not analogues to the No Paste samples, the No Paste
samples do display a higher effective bond area than the Control paste
and an equivalent bond area to the VMA paste samples. Although the
No Paste samples do have an overall lower interlayer strength than
the other samples. This can be explained with the lower compressive
strength of the material in comparison to the paste mixtures (Fig. 8).

The Control paste is identified as having the lowest effective bond
area and the Paste-VMA, which is comparable with the No Paste sam-
ples at approximately 0.60. Although they both have similar compres-
sive strengths, an explanation can be drawn to the significantly low
associated effective bond area between them. It is noted that from
flow tests the Control paste had the highest rate of stiffening after the
15 min time gap. It was also observed during the fabrication phase
that therewas noticeably high level of dryness of the surface of the Con-
trol paste after the 15 min time gap. It can be assumed that the heat of
hydration produced in this paste has accelerated the evaporation of
the surface moisture. Sanjayan et al. [24] identified that the moisture
level at the surface between the layers had a large impact on bond
strength. VMA admixtures have an increased dynamic viscosity and
are highly hydrophilic, binding the water molecules to increase volume
and water retention [37]. As the VMA paste, does increase the viscosity
of themixture, identified in the flow table test, it was similarly observed
to have less of a surface drying effect than the Control paste in the depo-
sition phase.

Likewise, the effect of the retarder in the Re paste reduces the heat of
hydration of cement within the paste [38]. As such, a retention of the
surfacemoisture of the paste occurs resulting in a higher bond strength.
This phenomenon can also be linked to the SP paste, although a reduc-
tion in the heat of hydration is not to the same extent of the Re paste.
The greater interlayer strength in SP paste can be attributed to the
higher compressive strength and flow properties due to greater particle
dispersion by the action of superplasticisers [39].

The initial hypothesis was that the higher flowability of the paste
mixtures would allow for a greater malleable surface area, in turn creat-
ing a greater effective bond area. However, from observationwithin this
Fig. 11. Interlayer bond strength results. Note:Mix 1=mix presented in this paper;Mix 2
= results from Marchment [36] (same mix composition as Mix 1 except without colour
pigments).
study and the correlation from the work of Sanjayan et al. [24], it not
necessarily the malleability of the paste but the surfacemoisture effects
on the bond strength. This is affected by factors such as themigration of
cement particles into the overlay layer, and possible capillary suction.

5. Summary and conclusions

The interface of mortar 3D printed layers are considered a critical
point of weakness due to either mechanical or chemical factors. Taking
inspiration form bricks and mortar construction, various cementitious
pastes were deposited between the layers, with the intention to en-
hance themechanical anchorage andminimise localised voids at the in-
terface. Application of this paste layer was performed with a brush
although an autonomous deposition could be employed. Layers were
deposited with opposing colour schemes to be able to perform an
image analysis on the fractured samples. Through this study the follow-
ing conclusions can be drawn;

1. Application of a paste layer with higher and sustained flow charac-
teristics increases the bond strength of layers compared to layers
conventionally manufactured.

2. A unique method of quantifying the effective bond area with colour
addition to the layers, flatbed scanning, and an image processing
analysis was applied and proven to provide reliable and consistent
results.

3. A strong relationship between effective bond area and the interlayer
strength exists.

4. The bond area in the samples with pastes applied are strongly attrib-
uted to the stiffening effects and surface moisture (or dryness). This
proves to be a critical factor in addition to the effective bond area,
as evidenced by No-Paste samples.

The assumption at first was that the higher flowability of the paste
mixtureswould allow for a greater malleable surface area, in turn creat-
ing a greater effective bond area. However, through this study further
evidence is produced to suggest that it is not only the flowability/mal-
leability of the paste which is critical, but the surfacemoisture retention
is also another critical factor. The effects of this may be lack of moisture
decreasing the degree of hydration and lowering of strength.

Further research is needed to be undertaken to understand the rela-
tionship of the surface moisture and bond attributions at the interface.
An in-depth understanding of the surface characteristics and their rela-
tionship to bond strength can help in designing the 3D Construction
Printing. It should be noted that it is not always necessary to have an in-
termediate paste layer to benefit from this research. It is known that the
outer layer of extruded layers, known as lubrication layer, has different
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properties to the rest of the concrete. It is possible to manipulate the
properties of this lubrication layer so that the desirable outcomes can
be achieved.
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